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Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD):
An Introduction to Assessment,

Diagnosis, and Treatment

Goals of Presentation

 Learn essential features of posttraumatic stress

 Become familiar with typical presentation of
individuals with PTSD

 Identify various PTSD assessment strategies

 Distinguish among symptoms of PTSD and other
mental health issues for accurate diagnosis

 Identify recovery-oriented therapy approaches,
including evidence-based therapies for PTSD

COMMON REACTIONS TO TRAUMA

PTSD AS PROBLEM IN RECOVERY

PRESENTATION OF INDIVIDUALs WITH PTSD

Posttraumatic Stress: Common
reactions to trauma

Reactions to Trauma

Common Reactions  Diagnosable Condition

 If these are common reactions to experiencing a
traumatic event, how and when do these reactions
qualify for a diagnosis of PTSD?

 Recovery involves making sense of trauma without
having it define sense of self. PTSD develops from a
disruption or stalling of this recovery process.

 Avoidance
 Fear of being overwhelmed

 Self-blame, guilt, and shame

 Using compulsive behaviors or substances to cope

Common Reactions  Disorder

 When individuals who have experienced trauma do
not cognitively or emotionally process the event, the
common reactions may persist beyond the expected
recovery time and may cause significant distress or
impairment.

 PTSD is a disorder of non-recovery.

 Keep in mind that most individuals who experience
trauma do not develop PTSD.  The common
reactions often fade with time.



Presentation of an Individual with PTSD

 Reexperiencing: “My wife won’t sleep in bed with me
anymore because I’ve attacked her in my sleep.” “I
hate the 4th of July because I hit the deck each time a
firework goes off.”

 Hyperarousal: “I sit in the corner of the restaurant
where I can see everyone who walks in.” “I secure my
perimeter before going to bed each night.”

 Avoidance: “I refuse to go to the gas station owned
by that Iraqi.” “I don’t deer hunt anymore.” “You
won’t catch me dead in the mall.” “I pretty much stay
home and watch TV alone in my cave.”

Presentation of an Individual with PTSD

 Co-Morbidity with Addictions
 Substances or compulsive behaviors used to avoid feeling painful

emotions.

 Rate of PTSD of those in SA treatment is 12-34% (Najavitis, 2002).

 Occupational Functioning
 One possibility: Many short-term jobs lost due to issues with

authority.

 Another possibility: Problems after retirement because working
nonstop was means of avoidance.

 Interpersonal Relationships
 One possibility: Several partners over course of adulthood.

 Another possibility: Same partner with limited emotional intimacy.

Effects of PTSD on family

 Secondary traumatization and caregiver burden.

 Female partners of Vietnam Veterans with PTSD reported
lower levels of happiness, less life satisfaction, and more
feelings of discouragement (Jordan et al., 1992).

 Demand-withdraw patterns in relationships.  In general,
men tend with withdraw; men with PTSD are high in
avoidance and may be even more likely to withdraw.

 Education about common reactions to trauma is key for
family members.

 Integrated behavioral couples therapy : 70% improvement
rate at 2-year follow-up in randomized clinical trail
(Christiansen et al., 2010).

SELF-REPORT MEASURES

INTERVIEWS ADMINISTERED BY CLINICIAN

PTSD Assessment

Self-Report Measures

 PTSD Checklist (PCL; Weathers, Litz, Huska, & Keane, 1994)

 17-item measure that asks individuals to identify worst trauma and
rate how much they have been bothered by symptom in items (from
Criteria B, C, & D) for the last month or the last week.

 Example: “Repeated, disturbing dreams of the stressful experience.”

 Example: “Being ‘super-alert’ or watchful or on guard.”

 Mississippi Scale for Combat-Related PTSD (Keane, Caddell, &
Taylor, 1988)

 34-item measure that asks individuals to rate the truthfulness or
frequency of each statement.

 Example: “When I think of some of the things that I did in the
military, I wish I were dead.”

 Example: “I have found it easy to keep a job since my separation from
the military.” (reverse-scored item)

Self-Report Measures

 Impact of Events Scale-Revised (Weiss, 2004)

 22-item scale that asks individuals to identify a traumatic event and
then rate how distressing each difficult reaction (to the event) has
been for them in the last week.

 Example: “I tried to remove it from my memory.”

 Example: “Reminders of it caused me to have physical reactions,
such as sweating, trouble breathing, nausea, or a pounding heart.”



Clinician Administered PTSD Scale for DSM-IV

 CAPS (Blake et al., 2000): Semi-structured interview
to assess for fundamental features of PTSD
according to DSM-IV criteria.

 It provides ratings of symptom frequency, symptom
intensity, and associated features (e.g., guilt).

 Interviewer asks for identification of traumatic event
(i.e., Criterion A) and description of each endorsed
symptom.

 Scores for Criteria B, C, and D

 Global scores that include ratings for significant
distress and impairment in functioning.

CAPS: 14. (D-2) irritability or outbursts of anger

 Frequency: Have there been
times when you felt
especially irritable or showed
strong feelings of anger?  Can
you give me some examples?
How often in the past
month?  When did you first
start feeling that way?  (After
the event?)
 0  Never

 1  Once or twice

 2  Once or twice a week

 3  Several times a week

 4  Daily or almost every day

 Intensity: How strong was your
anger?  How long did  it take you
to calm down?  Did you anger
cause you any problems?
 0  No irritability or anger

 1  Mild, minimal irritability, may raise
voice when angry

 2  Moderate, definite irritability or
attempts to suppress anger, but can
recover quickly

 3  Severe, marked irritability or
marked attempts to suppress anger,
may become verbally or physically
aggressive when angry

 4  Extreme, pervasive anger or drastic
attempts to suppress anger, may have
episodes of physical violence

Differential Diagnosis (Schillaci et al., 2009)

 Agoraphobia vs. avoidance and hypervigilance of PTSD
 PTSD when avoidance is clearly related to traumatic theme.

 Specific phobia vs. avoidance of PTSD
 Specific phobia only when fear is not related to trauma.

 Hallucinations: PTSD vs. nonpsychotic near-death
experiences vs. psychotic disorder
 PTSD when hallucinations are strongly related to theme of traumatic

experience (i.e., flashback).

 Symptoms of PTSD or depression?
 Determine whether symptoms of PTSD persisted in absence of mood

disorder and vice versa.

 Personality Disorder or Chronic PTSD?
 PTSD if explanation for symptom is clearly related to trauma.

COURSE OF THERAPY

EVIDENCE-BASED THERAPIES:

SEEKING SAFETY

COGNITIVE PROCESSING THERAPY

PROLONGED EXPOSURE THERAPY

ACCEPTANCE & COMMITMENT THERAPY

EYE MOVEMENT DESENSITIZATION AND
REPROCESSING (EMDR; Shapiro, 2001).

Therapies for PTSD

Course of Therapy

 Skills training in affect and interpersonal regulation
followed by exposure therapy produced more
improvement in these areas than the other two
conditions (supportive counseling followed by
exposure therapy and skills training followed by
supportive counseling; Cloitre et al., 2010).

 Meta-analysis (Benish, Wampold, & Imel, 2008) did
not find statistically significant differences among
bona fide (i.e., intended to be therapeutic) PTSD
treatments.

Seeking Safety (Najavitis, 2002)

 Addresses safety for those recovering from PTSD and co-
occurring substance use disorders.

 Focus on recovery and regaining sense of what is possible
(rather than symptom reduction).

 25 possible topics that could be covered individually or in a
group format for 60 or 90 minutes.  Therapists can pick
and choose topics and use handouts from manual.

 Topics divided among cognitive, behavioral, and
interpersonal domains.

 Sessions start with check in (good coping, unsafe behavior,
commitment), quotation, relating topic to client’s life, and
check out (something learned, commitment).



Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT)

 Addresses thought content and emotional processing

 12 90-min. group or 12 60-min. individual sessions

 Based on social cognitive theory of PTSD

 Goals of CPT:
 Recognize and modify old thoughts and feelings that are unhelpful.

 Accept reality of the event.

 Change beliefs enough to accept event without going overboard.

 Genuinely feel emotions about the event.

 Includes series of cognitive worksheets to identify
problematic patterns and challenge stuck points.

 Five themes: Safety, Trust, Power/Control, Esteem, &
Intimacy

(Resick, Monson, & Chard, 2008)

Evidence for CPT

 Waitlist control vs. CPT: 40% of Veterans who completed
CPT no longer qualified for PTSD diagnosis (according to
CAPS and PCL), and 50% had reliable decrease in PTSD
symptoms at posttest (Monson et al., 2006) .

 In residential setting, 15/18 female Veterans with PTSD had
statistically significant decreases in PCL scores after group
CPT (Zappert & Westrup, 2008).

Prolonged Exposure (PE) Therapy for PTSD

 PE addresses avoidance and unhelpful beliefs

 Typically 10 90-minute individual sessions

 Two types of exposure:
 In vivo exposure: Approach avoided situations, activities,

places in real life

 Imaginal exposure: Repeated and prolonged revisiting of
trauma memory in imagination

 Goals of exposure:
 Facilitate emotional processing (memories not dangerous)

 Discriminate between trauma reminders and trauma itself

 Reduce excessive fear and gain realistic perspective

 Reduce PTSD symptoms

(Foa, Hembree, & Rothbaum, 2007)
Evidence for PE

 No difference between PE and PE plus cognitive
restructuring, but both produced significantly better
outcomes than wait-list control (Foa et al., 2005).

 Half of participants with chronic PTSD (from sexual
assault) experienced sudden, large decreases in
PTSD symptoms and had fewer symptoms of PTSD
at posttest than those who did not have sudden gains
(Doane et al., 2010).

 No significant differences between PE and CPT in
reduction of symptoms for assault-related PTSD
(Resick et al., 2002).

Acceptance & Commitment Therapy (ACT)

 ACT for PTSD (Walser & Westrup, 2007): 8 to 16 60-
min. individual sessions or 90-min. group sessions.

 No attempt to modify thoughts, feelings, or
physiological reactions.

 Focus is on detaching from these internal
phenomena to live a personally valued life.

 Content areas: Mindfulness, Creative Hopelessness,
Control as the Problem, Willingness, Self-as-Context,
Valued Living, and Committed Action.

(Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999)
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 www.ptsd.va.gov

 http://www.mirecc.va.gov/VISN16/docs/Guide_to_VA_Mental_Healt
h_Srvcs_FINAL12-20-10.pdf

 Matsakis, A. (2007). (Sidran Press, paperback, ISBN 1886968187).
Back from the Front: Combat Trauma, Love, and the Family.
Aphrodite Matsakis is a psychotherapist with a special interest in PTSD.
Her book aims to help partners and Veterans understand the effects of
combat trauma on relationships and family life. It also includes
resources to help every member of the family.

 Slone, L.B. & Friedman, M.J. (2008) (Da Capo Press, paperback, ISBN
1600940544). After the War Zone: A Practical Guide for Returning
Troops and Their Families. Laurie Slone and Matt Friedman are in the
leadership of the National Center for PTSD. Their book is a guide to
homecoming for returning Veterans and their families. The book
suggests ways families can cope with the effects of trauma.


